It has been previously shown that any measurement system specific relationship (SSR)/ mathematical-model " = ({ } =1 )" or so is bracketed with certain parameters which should prefix the achievable-accuracy/ uncertainty ( ) of a desired result "y d ". Here we clarify how the element-specific-expressions of isotopic abundances and/ or atomic weight could be parametrically distinguished from one another, and the achievable accuracy ( ) be even a priori predicted. It is thus signified that, irrespective of whether the measurement-uncertainty (um) could be purely random by origin or not, should be a systematic parameter.
Introduction
The fractional isotopic abundances ({ } =1 ) and atomic weight (AE) of any desired multi (N) isotopic element (E) are generally determined from the measurable mass spectrometric values of the corresponding "(N −1) " isotopic-abundance-ratios ( { = 1 } =2 }, with Y1 as the highest cum reference isotopic abundance, and hence: X1= 1):
And:
where Md stands for the d th isotopic mass.
However, a measured estimate "xm" should (even after correcting for mass fractionation and, if any, other detected method specific biases) be subject to certain uncertainty "um" [1] . Therefore, the derived estimates ({ } =1 , and aE) should also be at certain uncertainties ({ } =1 , and , respectively), i.e. for a practical purpose, Eqs. (1) and
(2) could be rewritten as:
where stands for the uncertainty in the mass of the d th isotope.
It may, however, be enquired: what is meant by the term uncertainty? And, how should the direct and indirect measurement uncertainties "u" and " ", respectively, be correlated and/ or estimated?
As indicated by e.g. Eq.
(1) and Eq. (1a), the estimate "xm" should be equal to its unknown true value "Xm" provided that "um = 0". Otherwise (um ≠ 0), the estimate can turn out to be so high that: x m = (X m + u m ) or even as low as: x m = (X mu m ). That is, the uncertainty "um" should represent the possible (and hence, the highest and unaccountable) error in the measured estimate "xm" (cf. Section 0.2 in [1] ). Clearly, "um" (which, as well known, may itself turn out to be measurement method specific or even the isotopic abundance specific, and which should account for the possible errors due to small undetectable biases and/ or bias correction processes employed) has to be ascertained, with the aid of relevant standards, by the experimenting lab.
Furthermore, the method of any real world (here, X m ) measurement is generally so developed that the uncertainty "u m " should be restricted by its limiting (random) value, i.e.
"u m = σ m " (with as the standard deviation of repetitive measurements [1] ). Possibly, that is why, any derived result as "yd" and/ or even the estimated atomic weight (aE) is usually validated in terms of its predicted scatter " E " (cf. e.g. Refs. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and the references therein).
" " is generally referred to as the combined standard [1] or probable [8] uncertainty, and is computed here as:
It may here be mentioned that: (i) variation due to a small measurement-bias can be overshadowed by even the random variation, i.e. "σ m " might not be a measure of purely statistical variation; (ii) the classification of errors as random and systematic is required for rather the detection of possible error-sources and/ or for employing appropriate bias- Above all, the desired result is shaped through its either pre-established system specific relationship (SSR) or a proposed mathematical model, e.g.:
which could be rewritten as: ( ± ∆ ) = ({ ± ∆ } =1 ) and/ or:
That is, not only the result-shaping " (s) → " but also the (unknown) true-error "∆ (s) → ∆ " or the uncertainty " MAX. ∆ (s) → MAX. ∆ (i.e.: (s) → )" transformation should have to be accomplished in terms of the SSR "fd" [9] . In other words, the uncertainty " " should, like the desired result "yd", be the SSR "fd" governed systematic parameter. Moreover, the desired estimate "yd" should depend on only the magnitude of, and not the nature and/ or process of deciding, "xm". Similarly, the outputuncertainty " " should be independent of whether the measurement-uncertainty " " is purely random in nature or not. Furthermore, even two similar SSRs/ functions " ({ } =1 )" and " ({ } =1 )" cannot be expected to yield (by magnitude) the same result. Similarly, it is the intrinsic (input-to-output variation) property [9] of the required evaluation-step as Eq. (1), which should preset whether Eq. (1) will act as either an errorsource or even a -sink or a non-interfering-step in the process of shaping the desired result (yd), and hence in defining the resultant error (∆ ). Thus, the purpose of this work is simply to exemplify the characteristic parameters of Eq. (1) and/ or Eq.
(2), which should, in turn, define the corresponding output error/ uncertainty " ".
Evaluation of Output Uncertainty
It has been shown previously [9-11] that, irrespective of whatever might a required SSR or proposed measurement-model (say: fd, cf. Eq.(1)) represent, the output uncertainty " " should best (in fact, in the case of a linear SSR/ model, exactly) be accountable/ predictable as:
And/ or, the true error (∆ ) in a desired result (y d ) should get accounted for as:
where (as only the relative errors should be inter comparable, the true-errors "∆ and ∆ " as well as the uncertainties " and " are referred to here as relative, i.e.:
; [ ] is a theoretical constant, representing the SSR/ model "fd" specific relative-rate of variation of the desired/ modelled variable "Yd" as a function of the measurable variable "Xm":
And, Fm = (um/ G u); so that:
where G u stands for any -value, viz. the measurement accuracy which could be preset to be achieved before developing the required experimental-methodology and/ or establishing (if it happens to be so) the Xm specific " ". However, if all Xm-measurements should be subject to equal uncertainty (um = G u, i.e. if: Fm = 1, with: m = 1, 2 … N), then: 
And, thus: should never then be, it may be emphasized, better accurate than a measured estimate (xm),
i.e. should be ≥ and may turn out as high as "( − 1) ".
If "fd" should belong to the F.2 family, then " [ ] (s)" should however be dependent on the specific nature of the "SSR-fd" and even vary with the value(s) of Xm(s).
That is, on the one, a F.2 SSR and/ or careful F.2-modelling can help achieve "[ ] < 1" and hence, " < ". On the other, another F.2 member may turn out to be characterized by "[ ] > 1" or even "[ ] ≫ 1". Thus e.g. while the SSR " = ( , ) = " should belong to F.1, the apparently similar SSR " = ( ,
. Clearly, for " | − | → 0", the estimate could be expected to be increasingly accurate but the differential estimate will, one can verify, be increasingly erroneous [11, 14, 15] ; that is that:
. These should explain why in IRMS, where "| − | → 0" is rather a requirement, the modelling of the IRMS measurement cum evaluation as " " rather than as " " is illogical, and/ or why there should be confusion [7] in dealing with IRMS data.
Moreover, such a fact has made us to be interested in studying the behaviour of the other isotopic SSRs as those represented by Eqs. (1) and (2).
Results and Discussion
We consider the Table 1 .
Similarly, the true atomic weight of oxygen (AO) and the evaluated parameters of corresponding Eq. (2) are tabulated in Table 2 .
It could be our interest to note the following features of the predictions (cf. Table 1 and Table 2 ).
i) Irrespective of whether the measurement accuracy (um) should be the ratio "Xm" (i.e. isotope) specific or not, the achievable accuracy ( ) of determining an atom fraction "Yd" should be the isotope "d" and/ or the SSR "fd" specific (comparison between the rows in Table 1 ).
ii) Eq. (1) should belong to the F.2 family of SSRs, i.e. the relative-rate of ( vs. )
variation "[ ] ", and thus the uncertainty " ", should vary even with the magnitude of the measurable variable " ".
iii) By and large, the uncertainty-factor [ ] , and hence the uncertainty , should be inversely proportional to the isotopic abundance, Yd, to be determined.
iv) (The determination of either an atom fraction, Yd, or the atomic weight, AE, should require the ( − 1) different ratio ( ) measurements. In addition, any isotopic mass ( ) should be subject to certain error/ uncertainty, cf. Eq.2). ── However, Table 1 and also ; cf. example no. 2).
Let us now consider an abundance spectrum from the literature for discussion. The measured [4] isotopic abundance ratios of xenon (xm-values) and their reported [4] uncertainties (the absolute values are referred to as " Max. |∆ |", and the relative values as What should however be significant to note in Table 4 is that the uncertainty of determining an atom fraction "Yd" or even the atomic weight "AXe" is predicted to be higher than the corresponding probable error: Pred. > , and even: Pred. > . Nevertheless, that the uncertainties in even the present [4] cases of outputs are accountable by Eq. (4), rather than by Eq. (3), could be verified from Table 5 , which furnishes the results of " vs. , and {∆ } =1 9 , respectively): (i) Example Nos. 1 and 2 refer to "∆ and ∆ " as the measurement [4] and the mass-uncertainties " ± and ± " tabulated in ; and also: |∆ | ≤ Pred. ).
We may now examine our considerations in terms of some other isotopic data from the literature. As indicated in (2); and furnish the same also in Table 6 . Of course, the output-characteristics are tabulated along with our evaluated outputs (see, for the atom fractions, col.6 and, for the atomic weight, see the 2 nd box at the bottom of Table 6 ).
Clearly, our evaluated atom fractions ({ } =1 7 ) and atomic weight (ANd) are not really different from the respective reported results (comparison between the cols. 5 and 6; and between the 1 st and 2 nd boxes at the bottom of Table 6 ). Moreover, for three different combinations of known measurement-errors "± " but the observed error has in no case exceeded the corresponding predicted (cf. Eq. 4) uncertainty, however. Above all, the present findings also make it a point that both Eqs. (1) and (2) = 0.002220.
Conclusions
The input-output behaviour of certain system specific relationships (SSRs: Eqs. (1) and (2) , and {± ∆ ]} =1 9 , cf. columns 4 and 2, respectively, in Table 4) Ex.
No.
Input ratio-errors i) ∆ 2 × 10 2 ii) ∆ 3 × 10 2 iii) ∆ 4 × 10 2 iv) ∆ 5 × 10 2 v) ∆ 6 × 10 2 vi) ∆ 7 × 10 2 vii) ∆ 8 × 10 2 viii) ∆ 9 × 10 2 
